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Jesters Work on Second Hit·
•
'
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PROF. ROGERS RETIRES AFTER
SERVING 35 YEARS AT TRINITY
of

was held Saturday morning in the
library of the chemistry building, a
request from Professor Charles E.
Rogers, professor of civil engineering
at Trinity College for 35 years, to be
allowed to retire at the end of the
present academic year ~V>"as laid before the Board and granted with due
appreciation of Professor Rogers' loyal and intelligent service to the college. At the same meeting, Mr. Clarence D. Watters, head of the music
department and now with the rank ot
assistant professor, was promoted to
full professorship beginning July 1,
1940, and three new men were appointed to the faculty.
During the meeting the President
commented in general upon the state
of the College and reported that it is
operating within its budget for the
present academic year. He remarked
that gifts and pledges from 986 contributors to the amount of $120,899
have been received for the new dormitory which is to be named after
two former trustees, P. H. Woodward
and James J. Goodwin, whose sons
are now serving on the Board_
The three new men who have been
appointed and who will go into residence in September are Lawrenc~ Lafore, a graduate of S.w arthmore, who
is now studying at the Fletcher
School of Law ~nd Diplomacy, who
was made instructor in the depart-

student of Bowdoin, who will receive
his degree of doctor of philosophy in
June after studying at the Harvard
and London School of Economics, was
appointed instructor in the department of economics; Charles G. Starr,
Ph. D., from Princeton and now at
Washington and Lee, will be an instructor in chemistry.
The follo.w ing members of the faculty on annual appointment were reappointed for the academic year 194041: J. Trevithick, N. Coe, J. B.
McNulty, and D. E. Risdon in the
English department; D. C. Morgan
and E. T. Lampson in the history department; T. L. Down, Jr., and J . F.
Wyckoff in the mathematics department; C. Chisholm in the history department; and S. G. Mason in the
chemistry department.
No reason was given for Professor
Rogers' retirement other than the fact
that he desired a rest and that at the
age of 66 be was eligible for retirement. Before he came to Trinity in
1905 Professor Rogers had received a
degree of civil engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and
a master's degree from Harvard. H e
had served as an instructor at Lehigh
Uffi,versity and as a professor of
mathematics and civil .engine;ring a~
the Clarkson Memonal Scnuol 01:
Technology ~nd General Engineering
(Contmued on page 3.)

Visit to Heuh's Uncovers Spirit of Days
When Trinity was Tops on the Gridiron
By Charles Johnson
We formed a convivial group at one
of t he big round tables at Heub's
about three weeks ago. There was
the usual singing of songs and the
telling of the latest stories. In short
it was one of those gatherings which
make college life a little more bearable, or should I say beerable?
We had just finished singing a
Trinity song, I don't remember which
one, •b ut that is beside the point anyway. It was a Trinity song. A gentleman who had been s~ping enormous quantities of S<:otch and water
now looked over at us, a gleam of
happy recognition in his eyes. What
had been a perfectly harmless person
now jumped up and rushed to our
table, shouting the while, "Now,
Trinity's the Gem of All the Ocean."
"Axe you ·Trinity men?" he asked
in accents enthusiastic. To our af-

FRESHMAN NINE OPENS
WITH KINGSWOOD PREP
Coach Erickson's freshman nine will
play its first scheduled game against
a formidable Kingswood team on
Wednesday at the latter's field. Both
teams have suffered a short spring
practice due to unfavorable weather
conditions and in this respect are
evenly matched.
The game promises to be a very
close one, however, as Kingswood has
already proved its strength ·by downing Loomis last Wednesday in seven
short innings, 13-2. Headed by Howells, probably the most outstanding
schoolboy ·moundsman in this section,
Kingswood, having lost only one man,
will put on the field the same veteran
team that last year defeated the Hilltoppers 3-0.
The Trin nine' has.had three practice
games,' defeating Westminster and the
Frog Hollow "semi-pro" team· and
(C<lntinued on page 4.)

firmative reply he asked or rather
entreated, "May I sit down iWiith you?"
Before any of us could answer he was
seated and ordering drinks for the
group.
He led us in very ancient AngloSaxon songs causing the maitre
d'hotel to cast disapproving eyes at
us. Then he started on old Trinity
songs whi'ch none of us had ever heard
of before.
"You see that I know something
about Trinity. I ought to. A good
place, Trinity, but I knew it when it
was the tops. I was trainer for the
Trinity teams from 1900 to about
1916. That was the age when Trinity's football teams were famous.
There couldn't have been more than
two hundred men in college, but there
were always about twenty good football players in college."
"Well," I 'retorted, "Trinity is on the
way back. Give it a couple of years
and it iW~ll be ·up where it was in the
early part of the century."
"No, young fellow, Trinity can never get back or come close to those days
of athletic glory. Trinity had great
athletes and greater teams. Professor Gettell was one of the craftiest
coaches to ever trod the greenwald.
Those were the days of Hudson,
Maxon, Kinney, Ramsell, Crehore,
Eaton, and a host of other athletes
(Continued on page 4.)
ERRATUM
Th date of the Annual TrinityWesleyan Faculty Dinner to be
held at this college this year will
take place on Tuesday, May 7, and
not on Wednesday as previously
reported in · the Tripod.
These dinners are designed to
furth er · the extremely amicable
relations which exist between the
intellectual bodies of the two institutions.
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Ten Mmute
Alibi
Will• Be
pTeSentedBYJesterS
0n Two Evenings
•

COMPLETES WEEK-END
Drama to Be Perfor;:ned at Avery
Memorial on June 16 and 17;
Tickets Now On Sale

SENIOR BALL NOTICE
Due to previous engagements
and other unavoidable circumstances, the Senior Ball Committee
has not yet been able to sign U}J
a band. At present, the Committee
ir. considering five bands, and the
final selection will probably be one
of these five.
They are: Glen Gray and his
Casa Lorna Orchestra, Woody Herman, Lawrence '"~elk and his
Champagne Music, Johnny Long,
and Teddy Powell. The bands of
Lawrence Welk and Johnny Long
play mostly sweet music with some
tangos and rhumoos.

ar es .
er Irects
T001
• •tYGlee Cl0b 10
•
Final Concert
SOLOISTS PERFORM

Walker, Russo, Carey Excellent
In Last Perfonnance;
Madrigals Sung

Thursday, A,pril 25-The Trinity
With the Senior ball weekend apCollege Glee Club gave its final conproaching, the Jesters are rushing
cert of the season this evening at the
their work in preparation for the
North Methodist Church. The Contwo-night contribution to the gaiety
cert,
which was under the direction of
and entertainment of that weekend.
Charles D. Walker, student director
Professor Helmbold of the Classics department has been invited to be the !...-----------------.! and manager, had great variety in
that the selections ranged from folkfaculty adviser of this production,
songs to opera selections.
"Ten-Minute Alibi." Under his able
Further variety was provided by
direction and with the splendid assistthree different soloists. Mr. Walker
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell, the
began the program by playing organ
project is now running smoothly. InSCULLY WINS FIRST
selections by Bach. The "Prelude and
side information has led to the belief
Fugue in B Minor" was followed by
that the leading lady, Miss Isabel
Macauley, will lend a professional Two Clark Moundsmen Blasted as three choral preludes, "This Day So
Tommy Ford Leads Trinity
Full of Joy," "Jesu, Our Joy," and
touch to the show. With her yaried exBatters to Victory
"Arisen Is Our Holy Lord." Later in
perience in summer stock theaters in
which she once played in the same
Saturday, April 27_Managing to 't he program Joseph Russo, '41,
cast as Mitzi Green, Miss Macauley net nine runs in a fourth inning rout played the '"Concerto in A Minor" for
In his
J-Ja~ _ ?!splaJI'Cd _ singular c.onfid.e~ce the HilltQJ)R_ers chalked up their sec~ violin by Vivaldi-Nachez.
playing
Mr.
RussO<
displayed
great
-wn1ch Is a result of dramatic ability., ond victory of the current season
The usual problem of filling the beating Clark University on Trinit; dexterity, proving his aJbility as an
accomplished · violinist.
The third
house on two successive nights is now Field this afternoon, _ .
93
soloist on the program rwras John M.
facing the business !>taff, but there is
Bill Scully was outstanding on the Carey, '42, who played piano selecample reason for believing that the
play will be well attended. This year mound, striking out ten Clark batters, tion's by Mendels~ohn and Chopin. As
the Jesters boosted their prestige al!O<wing six hits, and giving only one is usual at all programs at whi0h Mr.
quite considerably by putting on an base on balls. Scully was relieved in Carey performs, he was forced to
old fashioned melodrama which they the eighth inning when Dan Jessee play an encore to acknowledge the
insistent applause of the audience_
staged in a convincing manner. sent in Frank Steers.
Besides its usual repertoire, the
Financially the Iedg"E!r showed a profTom Ford was again effective at
it. Hartford playgoers to date have the bat, leading the Blue and Gold at- Glee Club sang a group of four folk
bought about one hundred tickets for tack with three singles and a double songs which were well received by
each performance. Since the Avery which makes his season's record to the audience. Included in this group
was the perennial favorite, "Drink t o
holds 300, there r mains only 200 date seven .hits out of eleven tries.
seats per night. 'Dherefore, on the
T.h e first run of the game was Me Only With Thine Eyes" which
night of the Senior Ball, 100 couples scored in the second when Ray Man- was arrang'Cd by Mr. Watters. There
can be accommodated. All students arel, Clark left fielder, took advantage were two Russian songs, "Tell Me, I
a!"e advised to observe the notices as of a series of misplays. Scully threw Beseech You" and the rapid "At
(Continued on page 2.)
to where the tickets may be pur- wildly to second to cut off Manarel,
chased.
· who went on to third, where Beidler's
toss to Harris soared too high, and
Manarel scored. Then again in the
same inning Clair, Clark first baseman, Wlent the rounds from first on
The college literary publication,
A lecture and ill;ormal discussion Madama's error of Ross' ground ball "The Trinity Review," is now well on
on the topic of golf, accompanied by to score the second run for the Scar- its way to the completion of its second
year on the campus. The board of
movies, will be presented by Bud let and White.
The third frame passed uneventful. Editors have just announced that the
Geogehan in the Chemistry Auditorum on Monday, May 6, from 4 to 5 But it was in the second half of the May issue will be ready a few days
p. m. All students and members of fourth, when the Hilltoppers came to before the beginning of the examinathe faculty are cordially invited to bat, that the score was soaring for the tion period. The exact time of its
attend. Those who are· eager to im- Blue and Gold. Bob Madama singled. release is not known as yet.
prove and perfect their game will Ralph Shelly walked, and Kelly was
The readers of the "Review" this
especially find the hour's discourse of hit by a pitched ball from Balcom, the spring will see some interesting inparticular value: It is also hoped t hat Clark pitcher_ With the bases loaded, novations_ The magazine will b~ illusthis meeting . will create an interest Tom Ford knocked a ground ball that trated with "cuts" appropriate to the
among those membe s of Trinity Col- scored Madama. Don Viering next various articles. A wider variety and
lege who are only vaguely acquainted sent a clean hit over first, scoring a higher quality of selection will conwith this intrica'te game of golf. It Shelly and Kelly and putting Trin in tinue to form the basis of the publicais worthy of note here that many stu- the lead, 3-2. Then Rihl doubled for tion. The editors have continually
dents had already expressed to Ray his only hit of the day, bringing home stressed their desire to make the "ReOosting their desire for such an in- Ford and Viering. Deed Harris, who view" more readable and at the same
formal exhibition as has been planned played a !beautiful game at third, time to preserve the literary standfor next Monday.
came to bat to score Pete Rihl from ards upon which it was founded. The
Bud Geogehan, who is a pro at second. Then on Scully's double, Har- second issue will be approximately
Rockledge Co].Intry Club, has oblig- ris crossed the plate to set Trin in the the same length as the first. To date
ingly consented to answer all ques- lead, 7-2. It was at this point that a score or more of m::muscripts have
tions which might be troubling the Coach Bernard of Clark took AI Bal- been contributed. This week the edigolf enthusiasts at the moment. It is com out of the box to · insert Bill tors expect the greater bulk to be
at Rockledge tliat members of Trinity Smith, who allowed the Blue anil Gold turned in, as the deadline has been
College are given certain privileges; two more runs. Joe Beidler drew a posted at May 10.
and it is noteworthy that quite a few base on balls, and made a beautiful
There were reports that the May
students have already taken advan- slide for liome. plate on Madama's issue would appear with an important .
single, Bob's second for the inning. addition but Editor-in-chief Richard
tage of this generous opportunity.
The movies that will accompany the Kelly walked _ Then Ford connected K. Morris reserved comment by say(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY TROUNCES CLARK
BY FOURTH INNING SPREE

GOLF TO BE SUBJECT
OF TALK AND MOVIES

"REVIEW" EDITORS LAY
PLANS FOR MAY ISSUE
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SEE YOU THERE

On Thursday, lVIay 16 and Fritl,ay, May 17, the Jesters are pre-senting their second play of the current school year. They_have
selected as their vehicle this time a mystery play, "Ten-Minute
Alibi." The play will be that wo:r;thy organization's contribution
to the gala festivities of Senior Ball weekend. All the members
of the society are working ha:rd to make the production a successful one and they deserve a great deal of credit for the work they
have done under the handicap of not having a theatre in which to
rehea'rse. It is truly a sllimne that Trinity does not have some suitable stage facilities on the campus.
The Jesters, with one glorious success to their credit this year,
should have the complete support of T1rinity students to make this
production equally successful. They have been extremely fortunate in obtaining the Avery Memorial for this play, for it is the
best equipped and most comfortable smaU theatre in Hartford.
For the first time in many a year, the Jesters will have the use
of first-class sets and professional equipment. However, this
theatre holds only 300 people. To date, about 100 tickets have
been sold for each night to Hartford playgoers. This means that
there are but 200 seats left per night. Therefore Trinity students
are urged to get their tickets at the earliest possible convenience.
'Dhis will not only assure them of getting seats, but will also remove a great pa:rt of the tension from the Jesters, thus allowing
them to concentrate their efforts on the play itself.
No student should miss this show. Tihe prices of fifty and
seventy-five cents are not too high, and it will certainly provide
an enjoyable variety in entertainment for the weekend guests.
With all of this talk about college spirit, this is a golden opportunity for Trinity students to show that they have some. The Jesters
is one of the few college organizations that is well-known outside
of the college. This year they have started the ball rolling along
the road to success. If the students get behind them and give
them the support whioh they deserve, there is every probability
that the organization may gain in time some of the same recognition that the Mask and Wig Club of the University of Pennsylvania and the Dramatic Club of Yale enjoy.
GLEE CLUB FINALE
(Continued from page 1.)
Father's Door." "My Johnny Was a
ShoemakeT" was sung very effectively by the Club.
A further innovation in the Club's
program was the singing of three selections by the Madrigal Group which
is composed of nine members of the
cl1,1):l,. Richat:d Barnes, Joseph . Russo,
Richard . Cheeth~m, John Hazen, Walter Fay, John Dimling, Edward Vig-

rn_ERE
_

_,I

Optimist-'Fresher volunteered the
following information in Philosophy
class and we pass it on to you for
what it is worth: Any girl who is
over 20 years of age and does not
drink is a rare apple.
(Holyoke
papers ~lease COP:().

* *

Entered at the Poat Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
....m~~~~: at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
lt26, authorized October 14, 1926.
Advertlsm. Rates farnuhed on application.
REPRESENTED

!. __I_HE_RE_A~_o

none, Lewis Sheen, lljlld Ralph
Grover. Their singing included selections which are favorites with mad~
riga! groups. "Now is the Month of
Maying'' -was loudly applauded by
the audience.
The final number· sung by the club
was "'Neath the Elms" which brought
to a close the singing portion .of the
pr~gram. . Tpe rest of the program
consisted of organ selections played
by Mr. Walker. The~e !ldded org~n

Rake-Word has it that Heath intends to revive the gav'Otte at the
Senior ball. S·a ys Heath, "If barbershop harmony can come back, so can
the gavotte." We are digging up the
dead in America as fast as Europe
can bury them. Pretty soon the place
will become unbearable.

* *

April 30, 1940

POLITICAL SCIENCE NOTICE
The Trinity Political Science
Club will present a most unusual
program this Thursday at the Chernistry Building Auditorium. John
Karp, president of the club, has
arranged with the United States
Treasury Department to show its
illuminating motion picture exposure of the tricks used by counterfeiters to print and distribute fake
money, "Hot Money."
The picture will be accompanied
by a lecture by one of the inspcr,tors of the department who k1.s had
personal experience with many
notorious badmen.
The meeting will also be a:ddressed by the Chief of the Hartford Police who will give advice to
Trinity students on the methods of
the counterfeiters.

SPORTS SIDEUGHTS

Horticulture - Aloysius Whortleberry, Psi U informlant, says, "This
year we are going to grow two blades
of grass where only one grew before."
That is very fine; in ten years 1Jhey
will have a fine crop of 1536 blades
of grass if the young blades can keep ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - off of them.
On Wednesday, M.ay 1, Dr. Ivor A.
* *
Spring Cleaning-Your correspond- Riahards, universilty lecturer at Harent examined the contents of the trash vard will speak in the Auditorium at
barrel in front of the Sigma Nu 8.30 on "Language." Dr. RicharJs 1s
one of the foremost authorities in
house and discovered the following
America
on linguistics and semantics.
items, various, sundry and otherwise:
His
lecture
will take the place of the
1 can ·of Klutch (empty), 1 can of
Copenhagen (half empty), 1 corpse, usual mid-week chapd se~vi.ce . Dr.
3 elephants (pink), 8 cans Sterno Richards will be available to meet cer(empty), 1 silk stocking (empty), 1 tain classes on Wednesday and will
cat (dead), 1 rat alive), 1 Ooca Cola have tea with the faculty on Tuesday.

I

1(

poster (l!lflngled), 1 calendar (1925),
1 almanac, 7 bathtub rings and 1
Junior G-Man bapge.

* *

No Hazards, No Fun-Prof. I. C.
Harte, A. M., B. C., A. D., D. T., T. B.,
I. E., L. T. D., of 1Jhe Inhumanities,
had been missing for a week when he
..:;as discovered last Thursday lying in
one of the many craters in the north
driveway half dead from exposure
and with only 20 cents and a crust of
bread left in hi ·jeans. Friday his
pupils stood gaz ng · with moist eyes
at the sight of a ll those nice holes
being filled.
•r ·•
Radical-Frank N. Stein, Trinity
senior and confirmed communist, took
his seventh cut in English A last
week. Said Frank, "I am following
~h e five-year plan."

* *

Billy Rose-Anyone happening to
look in on Morrison one night last
week would have been surprised by
the sight of five (5) college men lying rigid on the floor examining a
photograph, while the pl'ofessor himself' sat nearby in a withered armchair offering intellectual comments.
Every once and a while one of the five
gazers would turn languid eyes heavenwards and utter such comments as,
"wha.ct a figure!" "it's better with the
eyes almost closed!" "look at those
geometrical curves!" "it would be better life size!" Some sources intimate
that Ted is going to open a "Believe
It or Not" show with said picture as
his main attraction-the camera certainly can do miracles!

* *

Jolly, Eh, What!-lt seems that
David Tyler, Trinity merman de luxe,
was busy in the ahem lab boiling
water in . beakers, arranging several
dozen test tubes and otherwise preparing for a m,omentous experiment,
when his friend and associate, Edward
Francis Killi!an, Jr., Trinity's behemoth football candidate, inserted the
orange pekoe. Chern students will
testify that Professor Smith was more
than a little surprised when he arrived upon the scene and found a tea
party in full swing-the only thing
missing was a platter of crumpets.

OFFICE NEWS

I

In the tennis match the other day
in which Trinity defeated Vermont
University 8 to 1, the antics of Herb
Fisher reminded this column of tha
very famous French tennis star, Jean
Borotra, otherwise known as the
"Bounding Basque." The latter, long
celebrated in Davis Cup circles as
spending more time on the seat of his
pants than in an erect position, had
nothing on Herb, who also attempbd
a good many shots from an undigni
fied sitting position. The combined
doubles team of Fisher and Cleveland
gave Tom Scott and Chet Ward a
worried moment during the only
match which the Hilltoppers dropped
to the Green Mountaineers. It seems
with that two sets down and the score·
5 to 1 against the sophomore aces in
the third set, Scott and Ward bet five
dollars that Fisher and Cleveland
could not win the set. No sooner was
this said, than the latter promptly ran
the score up to 4 to 5 giving the fresh
men a disturbed expression. How
ever, they could not keep up the pace
and finally dropped the final game
and the set.

* *

Track Notes: The Freshman squad
is rather weak this year. The only
member of the outfit that has shown
any degree of progress and of developing into a commendable performer
is Charley Hodgekins, whose ability
* *
On Ft;iday and Saturday the Nort;h in the low and high hurdles is worthy
Atlantic section of the Guild of Caril- of praise.
lonners in North America will meet
* *
at Trinity rCollege. This Guild was
In regard to the varsity, a dark
founded here seven years ago; it held horse in the person of Matt Birmingits second meeting at the Peace Tower
ham has sprung forth in the javelin
at Ottawa three years ago, and its
throw, Matt has already heaved the
third meeting at the World's Fair.
spear 162 feet under unfavorable
There are about eighty c.arillonners
weather conditions, and Coach Oosting
in this country and of four of the most
feels that he may become a mainstay
distinguished ones, Kamiel LeFevere
of the Rivers.i de Church in New York, in the notably weak field events. The
Anton Brees of the Bok Tower in possibilities that the mile record will
Florida, Percival Price of the Univer- be lowered are excellent. Jim Caffrey
sity of Michigan, Robert Donnell, who in time trials has been clipping
Dominion ·carillonner of Canada, three the 4.40 mark is being .forced to __a
-Messrs. LeFevere, Price and Don- 'still faster pace by Ed Rosen, sophonell will be here for this congress. more star, and it is felt that the
Mr. LeFevere will play ·a recital fn the efforts of this pair will bring about
Trinity College Chapel tower Friday a number of victories in the four-lap
evening, May 3, from 7 to 8, and the event. Incidentally, Wesleyan defeated
next afrt:Jernoon Mr. Price and Mr. Springfield College last week to the
Donnell will rplay successive recitals tune of 81 lh to 53lh .
beginning at 3.30. For the rest of the
**
available time, the carillonners will
visit carillons at Springfield, East
As most sports observers know, colSpringfield and Storrs, in addition to lege football schedules are formulated
attending various conferences.
3 and 4 years in advance. Some opponents are perennial; others are
* *
Sunday afternoon, May 5, the boy changed from year to year. In the
cho.i r of Trinity Church, Ne.w Haven, light of this, here is a statement from
will be in the College Chapel for the athletic department which states
choral evensong at 5. This choir is that a two-year home and home agreeunder the direction of G. Huntington ment has been reached with SwarthByles who played a brilliant organ more College. The first game in 1942
recital here last February. In addi- is to be played here and the foilowing
tion to the regular service, they will year in Pennsylvania. The same
sing ras anthems an Aria for boy agreement has also been concluded
sopranos by Sir John Stainer, "My with Bates College. The first game is
Hope is in T>hee Evrerlasting," and an scheduled for 1943 at Hartford, and
arrangement of "Canticle of the Sun" the following year it is to be played
by Saint Francis of Assissi, to music in Maine.
by E. T. Chapman.
• *

••

There are three prizes for excellence
in public speaking offered at Trinity
College. The Brown prize of $100 is
awarded to seniors only, and the
granting of it in any one year may
be withheld if there is no one oration
made in competition of outstanding
worth. Two Whitlock prizes, of $30
and $20, respectively, are awarded on
the basis of competition for which
every undergraduate in good standing
is eligible.
The trials for these prizes will be
held in Seabury 34 Monday evening,
~
May 6, at half-past seven. As a result
numlbers made the program excessive- of the trials approximately six stuly long, but it gave the audience a dents will be selected to com:[lete in
chance to hear Handel's "Water Mu- the final contest, which will be held
sic Suite" excellently played by Mr. on Tuesday evening, May 14, in the
Walker. T.his was followed by "Clair same place at the same liour. All
de Lune" by Karg-Elert. The final speeches are to be original in comnumber of the program was a choral position and must not be- over ten
by Jongen.
,
minutes in length. There is no reThe remaining function for the club striction upon the subject, but it is
will be its annual banquet which will recommended that contestants get the
be held soon in the College Commons Dean or Professor Allen to approve
for the election of new officers.
1their choices.

The Trinity College golf team has
so far engaged in two matches winning the first contest over Tufts hy
the margin of 6-0, and winding· up
all even 4lh to 4lh with Bowdoin.

**

In practice games so far the freshman baseball team has defeated Westminster and tied with Hartford High.
O'Malley and Conway are developing
into excellent hurlers, while Walter
Lokot has taken the ·place of Danny
Riker at first base. The latter, a leadhig hitter whose power at the plate
the frosh nine is now missing, suddenly gave-up th'e game of bat and ball
for tennis . .Let it here be mentioned
that his performances on the courts
are as commendable as his baseba;l
prowess was.

**

Anyone with lacrosse experience
interested in ·playing with the Hartford Lacrosse Club is asked to get in
touch with Edward Waters, 79 Ledyard Road, West Hartford. Phone
3-1498.
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FRATERNITY NEWS
The Delta Ohl Chapter of Sigma Nu,
announces the initiation of Thomas
Bailie Wood, '42 of Westwood, New
Jersey. The chapter also announces
the pledging of Frank F ·a si, '42 of
Hartford, Conn., and Paul M()lumphy,
'41 of Hartford, Conn.
Alvin Goebel, '42, was named Emi~
·nent Com.mfander of the Delta Ghl
•Chapter of Sigma Nu, and Wilbur Jell,
''47, Lieutenant Commander for the
.school Y:ear 1940-41 at elections held
.April 24.

TRINITY NINE TO FACE
WORCESTER THURSDAY
JESSEEMEN FAVORED
Blue and Gold at Peak for Tilt
With Techmen, Who Have Had
But One Game to Date

GOLF LECTURE
(Continued from page 1.)
lecture are of a new type, known as
stroboscopic photography which was
invented by Dr. Edgerton of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
This is the fastest photography known
at thP present time; and it has actually been used in filming a bullet in
motion. The swing of the golfer
photographed can thus ' be analyzed to
an accuracy of the highest degree.
Mr. John Baymiller of the Research
Department of the A. G. Spaulding
Company will also be present in the
Auditorium .
As a large number of students will
want to attend this exhibition, the
Intramural Sofball game which was
originally scheduled for 4.15 that
afternoon will be postponed until 5.15.

With two straight victories over
Colby and Clark to their credit, the
Jesseemen feel confident in their coming battle with the Worcester Tech
nine on Thursday, May 2.
Tlie Techmen, unlike Trinity's opponent of last week, Colby, were not
* *
given the opportunity to make a trip
Delta Psi is leading in the Interdo·w n South; and they also had their
Fraternity Bridge League, with the
first three or four games rained out.
·Crows, rthe Dekes, and Delta Phi tied
Tbe Worcester men, therefore, are
for second pilace.
The complete
not as well seasoned as they were
standing is as follows:
year 'Wihen they met Trinity's diaw L P.C. last
stars on May 13, at which time wtill be Steers, Scully, or prolbably
mond
1.000
0
Delta Psi,
3
1
.667 the Maroon and Grey edged out the John Fox. Scully pitched beautiful
2
Alpha Chi Rho,
ball in the Clark game, and Steers
.667 Blue and Gold by a 3-2 score.
1
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 2
The Worcester team has remained performed a grand job of relief twirl.667
1
Delta Phi,
2
.333 almost intact with the majority of ing in the Colby encounter. Fox, as
2
Sigma Nu,
1
.333 the stars of last season returning to ·yet, has not been given the opportun2
Psi Upsilon,
1
.333 the lineup. However, a few notice- ity to exhibit his mettle in actual com2
Alpha Tau Kappa,
1
.000 able defects have made this year's petition; and still standing by, there
Alpha Delta Phi,
0
3
outfit slightly inferior to the 1939 is Peterson, another good Trinity
team; while Dan J essee has organized moundsman.
Worcester Tech is
at Trinity one of his most powerful weak in its pitching staff, and will
DR. ROGERS RETIRES
probably bow to the Hilltoppers on
nines.
(Continued from page 1.)
The Maroon and Grey team may this account.
The lineup for Trinity will probably
Practice. In 1927 he w as a member be rated in a class with the Clark nine
()f the McCormick-Chaloner expedi- o~ the same city. Trinity'~ encounter be about the same as has been placed
tion to study the eclipse of the s11n :nth the latter. t:am ended m a sWiamp- on the field against Yale, Colby, and
. N rw v He is also a member of mg for the· VISitors, as the Blue and Clark. Pete Rihl will have the catch~~e ~n:~~laer Society of Engineers, Gold went wild in the 4th inning to ing assignment. Joe Beidler, Deed
the Connecticut Society of Civil En- blast Al Balcom, :he Clark. hurler, o~t Harris, Bob Madama, and Tom Ford
·
the Association of Harvard of the box, chalkmg up nme runs m will cover the infield posts. Viering
:gmeers,
h
. .
. h ball
Engineers and Sigma Chi fraternity. t at one mnmg to wm t e
game, or Thenebe will patrol in right field
3
with Shelly in left and Captain Kelly
At the meeting the trustees dis- 9- ·
~ussed plans for Commencement and
Dan Jessee's starting moundsman in center field.
then adjourned to meet again on Fri-day evening, June 14. Present at Saturday's meeting were: the President,
.J. B. Elton of Waterbury, C. G.
Woodward of Hartford, General J. G.
Harbord, Justice P. J. McCook, J. L.
-Goodwin, W. H. Eaton, J. H. K. Davis, L. Purdy, R. B. O'Connor, R.
Wright, G. S. Stevenson, L. B. BrainThe Board has done everything in its power
~rd; . f) ;-"Pinney; B. Budd, 0.-Morgan, ' •·
to make the REVIEW more enjoyable, and more close!y
Dr. J. P . Webster and A. N. Jones.
related to the college body. It is your magazine and needs your support.

Announcing the May Issue of

THE TRINITY REVIEW
The Board is proud to announce
the introduction of cuts to illustrate the REVIEW, cuts appropriate to the material.

"TRINITY REVIEW"
(Continued from page 1.)
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Ice-cold Coca-Cola
is all pure refreshment. Its
taste satisfies completely
and a refreshed feeling follows that leaves you wanting nothing more.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

H 0 N Is sEs~:::1l~ - ~ LEARN - ro· FLY
Quality Fish and Sea Food
Visit Our Famous Restaurant
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

ing, "The 'Review' has had a stiff
Manuscripts may be received up to Friday, May 10, 1940.
struggle to -gain its deserved position
()n the campus, and I am confident
HERE IS THE CHANCE TO BEGIN YOUR
The Traditional Trinity Tailor
that it is winning. Each issue marks
LITERARY CAREER. MAKE
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
new achievements in its production.
THE MOST OF IT!
A wider group of students contributes
College Union
to the magazine, and this growthCorner
Broad
and Lincoln Streets
the very life of any publication---------------~:---------------promises to continue rapidly. UnderST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL
ON EDEN HILL
:Standing the interests of the student
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
body, formulating policy, improving
Boarding School for Boys. College Prepara·
the set-up of the magazine, are
£
tory and General Courses. Junior and Senior
matters whi.ch take considerable time
you
High School. Moderate price. All athletica.
and effort, and this year's Board has
graduate and take
Headmaster, Rev. H. Boardman Jonea.
:gone a good way in these matters. I
believe the 'Review' has a significant
your place in the
futm·e in store for it."
world of

S. SLOSSBERG

w

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive e&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
m.edical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania haa
prepared nwre than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
·
Anyone interested in this profession aa a
life work is invited to apply for further
iilformation to

The Dean of the School of
·
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK

H

N

business,
you will find the
services of t h i s
bank helpful.

•

MAX SCHER

650 Main St., Hartford

Oldest Store
Near the Campus

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL lJO·ND
BARBER SHOP

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.

HARTFORD, CONN.

94 AUYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone 2-0264

Telephone

Connecticut's Leadin.r FlyiJllr Sehool

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.
Brainard fi~l!-1, Hartf9rd

IS LOCATED AT
44 VERNON STREET

· Hartford-Connecticut
Trust Company

With

2-8901

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ~oM

KENTUCKY
CLUB

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gayson-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.

LISTEN TO

Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

VOX POP

IN HARTFORD
Visit

The Voice of the Pro/etoriot

WDR·C Witkower' s Book Store

Enr7 7.10
Thunday P.M.
and Columbia Netwerk

77-79 Asylum Street
I 04 Years Bookselling
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TRINITY TROUNCED BY
WORCESTER TRACKMEN

CLARK BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
and Madama tallied the ninth run.
Clark scored its final run in the
sixth when Balcom doubled, reached
third on an out, and crossed home <On
Scully's wild pitch.
The score:
Trinity
AB H 0 A
1
4
0
4
Beidler, ss,
1
1
4
5
Madama, 2h,
1
0
3
0
Shelly, lf,
2
2
1
0
Kelly, cf,
7
0
4
4
Ford, 1b,
1
0
2
0
Viering, rf,
1
4
1 12
Rihl, c,
1
3
3
0
Harris, 3b.
1
1
0
Scully, p,
3
1
0
0
0
Steers, p,
27

10

AB
5
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
1
1
1

H 0
0
3
0 10
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
4
2
6
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
2
0
1
0
0
3
1
2
0
1
0

35

7

24

10

31

Totals,

10

Clark
D onahue, ss,
Viens, c,
Karpoe, cf,
Manarel, If,
Balcom, p, rf,
Racine, 2b,
Clair, 1b,
Ross, 3b,
Reynolds, rf,
Smith, p,
Powers, x,
Totals,

Score by innings:
Trinity,
0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0-9
Clark,
0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-3

Oostingmen Lose First Meet To
Tech 78-48; Worcester Takes
Ten First Places
Worcester, Mass., April 27-The
Trinity College Track team was decisively beaten today by Worcester Tech
78-48 in a dual meet on Alumni Field.
Jim Caffrey, Bob Neill, Bob Smellie,
and Dave Cunningham were the first
place winners for the Trinity team.
Neill was high point man for the Trinity aggregation with nine points. He
placed first in the javelin with a toss
of 156 feet, 1 inch. Cunningham took
a first in t he pole vault with a jump
of 10 feet. He also placed third in the
discus throw behind White of W orcester and Conway of Trinity. Caffrey
easily won the mile in the time of 4
minutes, 43 seconds. Rosen of Trinity
placed second in this event. Smellie
won t he two mile, while Riley of Trinity placed third. The time was 10
minutes, 43 2-5 seconds.
Other point scorers for Trinity were
Tom McLaughlin and Ivan Bennett,
who placed second and third in the
half mile; Herb Pankratz, who placed
third in both the 220 and 440; Bill
Ryan, who placed third in the 100yard dash; Tyler, who was second in
the shot put; and Wallace, who placed
third in the javelin.
Aaron Naboichek of Worcester Tech
turned in the best performance of the
afternoon. He overtook Pankratz of
Trinity and White of Worcester in the
back stretch of the 440 to win in the
time of 52 1-5 seconds. This is very
good time for the start of the season,
considering the facilities both teams
have.
Much better performances can be
expected from the Trinity team in the
future, now that the weather has improved. The next meet will be with
Massachusetts State on Trinity's field.
This will be held on Friday, May 3.

REFLECTIONS ON TRIN
(Continued from page 1.)
who could have made any football
team in the country and I do mean
make."
At this point it became clear to m e
that in Lefty there was to be found a
valuable source to, Trinityana, of lore
of the halcyon days when Trinity was
a feared power. "What teams did you
play in those clays?" I queried.
"Well, we usually started off easy
with Wesleyan as a breather, then
Columbia, N. Y. U., Holy Cross, Williams, Fordham, Br<JiW!Il, the Army,
Colgate, and Cornell. We had several
games with Amherst, but they were
always so inferior to us that the game
was always a rout."
"What year saw the most successful
football season during your tenure as
trainer ? " I asked.
"Without a doubt, in 1906 there
was the best football team that Trinity will ever have. That year there
were at Trinity seventeen of the
toughest, fightiest, fastest football
players that ever spat in the umpire's
eye with tobacco juice. Those guys
loved football. It was their whole
life. They palled around together.
Why I can remember numerous nights
~ would come downtown for a show
and afterwards the boys woul d r un
through signals in the middle of Main
Street by the flickering gas lamps.
That was the year we scrimmaged
Yale several times and the quick
starting Trinity linemen charged the
heavier Yalesmen all over the field.
The highspot of uhat season was the
last game with Cornell. We had bee.,

beaten but once in the vrevious ten
games, a 7-0 defeat pinned on us by
West Point, the acknowledged leader
that year. Cornell was strong that
year. I don't remember what their
record was, but it was good. How
w\ell do I remember that game. It
was played at Ithaca. The train ride
to Cornell was about three hundred
miles and the Pullman service wasn't
what it is now. The weather was bad
-cold and blowing. Cayuga's waters
weren't so beautiful that day. But
the worst shock that Gettell and I got
was the first sight of that Big Reel
team. Ninety strong and most of
them as big as three-year-old bulls. I
looked over at Gettel! sitting on the
bench and said, 'You'll have some
pretty uncomfortable moments during
the game, but hOM'! will I ever be able
to nurse our seventeen players over
those bumpy three hundred miles to
Hartford?'
"Well, we kicked off to Cornell and
the receiver was stopped in his tracks;
that was not bad at all, bu t on the
very next play their fullback ran
twenty yards before he was stopped.
From then on it was a romp down t he
fie ld till they f umbled on the fiv eyard line. Roberts, our right tackle
recovered, and started down the field.
Now, Paul Roberts was the slowest
m,an on the team, but to our amazement he began to widen the space bebween his pursuers. He kept right on
going and made a ninety-five yard
run for a touchdown. If our slowest
man could run away from their entire team, what would the speedsters
like Maxon and Ramsell do? Thi s

FROSH BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
holding Hartford High to a 2-2 tie. In
the fifth inning of Westminster game
O'Malley pitched four hitless frames,
and Conway took over the remaining
one. The Hilltoppers, nevertheless,
have a nucleus of only four really experienced men. Hoadley received for
two years on the varsity squad at Hill
School. Richey held down the centerfield position for one year at Hotchkiss and two at Westminster, while
O'Malley and Ransom have each
played three years at Loomis. Guillet,
although this is his first year of organized play, has proved himself to
be capable of handling second base.
It is on moundsman Ned O'Malley,
however, that the Trin hopes rest for
the most part. He hurls an accurate
fast ball, mixing· it with curves and a
developed change of pace. While at
Loomis he and Howells pitched
against each other twice, each taking
one game.
The Trinity starting lineup will
probably be as follows: Guillet, 2b;
Reson~', ss; O'Malley, p; Ransom, 3b;
Richey, cf; Sharp, lf; Hoadley, c;
Lokot, 1b; Tracy, rf.
time I looked over at Gettell and
smiled. Before we lost the ball again
we scored three times.
"The final score that day was Trinity 42, Cornell 0. At the half the Cornell coach wanted us to call the game,
but I said to Gettel!, 'Give them hell,
and we did'."

Runs, Manarel, Clair, Balcom, Madama 2, Shelly, Kelly, Ford, Viering,
Rihl, Harris, Beidler; errors, Beidler
2, Shelly, Scully, Madama; runs batted in, Ross, Ford, Viering 2, Rihl 2,
Harris, Scully, Madama, Ford; twobase hits, Manarel, Ford, Rihl, Scully;
stolen bases, Beidler, Ford, Rihl, Balcom; triple play, Donohue to Racine
to Clair; left on bases, Trinity 4,
Clark 6; bases on balls, off Balcom 3,
off Smith 3, off Scully 1; strikeouts,
by Scully 10, by Balcom 3, by Smith
· 5; hits, off Scully 6 in 7 innings, off
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
Steers 1 in 2, off Balcom 8 in 3, off
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Smith 2 in 5; hit by pitcher, by BalVISITING CARDS
com, Kelly; wild pitch, Scully; win- GRADUATE CARDS
ning pitcher, Scully; losing pitcher,
WEDDINGS
Balcom; umpires, Quinn, Elliot.
x-Powers batted for Smith in 9th. OR-Your Particular Social or Commerc:lal
Prlntlntr Requirements

Remer's Texaco Service
MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS,
ACCESSORIES
2811 WASHINGTON

ST. AT LINCOLN STRUT

TELEPHONE

HUNTER PRESS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

5·9237

FOR THE BEST IN

SPRINGTIME
IS

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

PIPE-TIME

See

N-B-C PIPE STORE

WATKINS BROS., Inc.
241 Asylum Street,

Hartfor~

Traditional Store of Students ,
141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull I
Broad St. bus leaves from corner
Smokers' Articles - - Soda Fountaill

FIR~ SAL~
Do You Like to Study? Have you a
good desk, a comfortable chair, a
soothing radio? I have 'em all, but
they are yours at low prices which I
would call ridiculous if I were at all
careless with my adjectives. Get a
load of t;he following descriptions and
come a-runnin'!
Maple Armchair, brown upholstery,
small extra pillow free for n othing to
the first customer.
Walnut Kneehole Desk with drawer
and tJw() sh elves. New last fall and
well treated since.
Viking five-tube Radio, not bad at
all. (The little table under it can go
too, for a small fee.)
Does your girl-friend go to Skidmore? Won't she fling out a banner
to brighten up your room? See me

Chicago'.s Madison and State
Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
keep the traffic moving. And at
every corner CHESTERFIELD is
America's busiest cigarette be·
cause smokers have found them
Definitely Milder, Cooler·Smok·
ing and Better· Tasting.

.. ,ateveq cornerits

Chesterfield
• .• toclay's definitely milder • •• coolersmoking ••• better-tasting cigarette

if this is your sad case, but, remember,
only one to a customer.
Are you troubled by wolves, two- or
four-legged? Get rid of them with
the · caliber .45-70-500 Springfield
carbine which now graces my wall.
When hit by this they stay down for
g9od. Same thing that the Govern- '
ment used in reducing the Indian
population of our great West. No
doubt this very gun saw service on
the plains. Forty cartridges and a
genuine U. S. Army cartridge belt
thrown in. (If you do not like to shoot,
start a gun collection.)
These and many other bargains may
be seen and purchased in Bill White's
room at the Crow Hiouse, 114 Vernon
Street, just across the road from
R. B. O.'s stampin' grounds.

AMERICXS
BUSIEST CIGARETTE

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
. that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield has all the answers.
Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn,
all help to make Chesterfield America's
Busiest Cigarette.

Malee your next paclc Chesterfield· •• You can't &uy a better Cigarette
Copyright 1940,

LIGGETT

& MYERS

TOBACCO

Co.

